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Oar free trade gymt Wit# of the

into contortions over the
turn.

a tifi’t are going 
exrraofilinaCV phenomenon of over-pio- 
us’ion in Canads, und^r protection 

History does indeed record that- ♦hf’re has 
t>eeu over-production in England, un<ier 
free trade, but perhupi this is too email a 
matter for them to notice. Even the fine 
irony of circmmstanoe* by which 
hearing of over-production and short hours 
in England in the cotton trade, too, of all 
others, and at this very time may escape 
them. After a few more perplexing turn < 
and twists they may perhaps fall back on 
the common sense conclusion that the over 
taking of consumption by production is a 
natural incident in the record of any pro
gressive country. No better proof of a 
country's progiess need be asked, than the 
fact of itn own producing capacity having 
expanded up to its own home demand. 
This is progress ; if it is not will the free 
traders kindly say what progress consists 
in ? Are they prepared to argue that en
larged capacity of production in an im
portant manufacture is a sigu of a country’s 
going backward.
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LEADING & SUCTION HOSE
of any Size or Strength.

PATENT SMOOTH BORE 
SUCTION.

OB1 EVBB"
'Ti« «I range, when you think of it, b«w 

ii-gerly men, nations and inetttutione gin, 
■ formation about themselves. Our Yankee 

' v.rusins are the only open-handed people 
I we know. It is but the other day that the 

disclosed its early

we are

I •t Ik-a teat lean frame all
f British government

records, and you rosy say, and aay truly, 
that More, Ureen, Seubbe and Freeman 

„„ . here woe no history of England, if indeed 
b. one to.d.y. But « w« nav.no

ONE MOUTH....... ............................ -........ * i .V.ASsicAl history vf Eugland as yet, we are
: in a better position for making one than 
at any former time. The material, are se
mble, in great meaanre masticated, in 
.art digested What time moit elapse eri_ 

be «aid of the popedom ?

Mm ef Bias.

withMACHINE BELTING,
Smooth Metallic Surface.
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Form and variety.
he same m*j 
How long More another Ranke arises ?l

The prononneiamento provides that histo
ries be written on the materials furnished. 
When they come to hand we hope to find 
them historié», not forensic pleadings, but 
,;nUfi as to a little misgiving in the matter 

who in the ca*alogue go by

The PI
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MALTESE CROSS BRAND STEAMVBUU SETTLEMENT Of THE NORTHWEST.
We have heard a good deal sbont Irish 

aettlementa in the Northwest, and tom. 
lao, but not quite ao much about settle- 

men ta there of English and Scotch. Out 
Welsh kindred have not been heard befor. 
in connection with this, but now they are 
coming to the front too, and propose to tàk.
» band In. Recently, aaya the Liverpool 
Courier, Mr. Williams, secretary to the 
North Wales quarrymen’a union; and the 
Bev. Mr. Owen have departed in search of 
suitable lands whereupon to plant a Welsh 

. colony, end it is understood that they con
template devoting special attention to the 
region near the spar of the greet range of 
the Booky Mountain». The unionists 

" leap in the 
dark.” Friends of position have been 
making earnest inquiries from the colonial 
and other authorities, and the quarrymen 
are thus in a position to understand the 
characters and capabilities of these great 
territories. One aim of the undertaking is 
to provide plenty of room for the growth of 
the colony and the development of its ma
terial resources. There is a very anxioui 
desire not to repeat in the Canadian do 
minion the disastrous experiment of Chu- 
pat, for it will be reeqjUeoted “the Welsh 

1 colony in Patagonia” used to be oontinally 
sending home diatreeaful accounts of its 
situation. The Cambrian people are very 
tenacious of their language and cue tome ; 
they are what is popularly called 
"clannish,” and they 
so much at home 
the society of compatriote. What the 
qnprrymen's onion proposes is to lend mem
bers who desire to emigrate money sufficient 
to enable them to make a fair start in the 
colony. This loan, for this is what it is 
really, will be secured on the free grant» of 
land which the emigrants will reoeive. It 
ie to be repaid by easy instalments, and the 
money refunded will again be devoted to 
the assistance of other Welsh quarrymen 
who with to join the oolony. Thus the 
unioniste hope to establish a perma
nent system of relief to the Welsh 
labor market, and they are not with
out hope that snooesslul pioneers in 
the movement will be able to send money 

md^SSr to assist,friends to join them, besides 
".paying the instalments of the loan. Much 

dependence is placed on the special char
acter of the quarrymen, who are expected 
to prove specially fortunate. To them hard 
work will not be a novelty, while the cir. 
oumstanee that they are working for their 
own independence—establishing their own 
freedom—will be an incentive. The region 
selected for the enterprise is that of the 
Bow river, but very far cast of the Rocky 
Mouiyaina.

We think it fortunate that the Welsh
men have been advisel to try their fortunée 
thus far west If recent reporte are to be 
confirmed, and if gold mining or any other 

~ kind of mining ie to be done in Canadian 
territory, near the great back-bone of this 
continent, then they are juit the men to do 
it. Not that we should wish to sec agri
culture neglected, but because the.impetus 
that a measure of suooesaful mining would 
give to permament settlement would be 
enormous. It ie given out, by the way, 
that there may be some connection between 
this Weleh movement and.Bari Carnarvon’s 
present visit to Canada.

THE PRbNUNCIAMENTO.
A precis of the reoent papal pronounce

ment on hiitory has reached us. The 
reigning pontiff is a man of no ordinary 

■ power, given to investigation, learniog, 
research, speculation; one who sees that no 
institution, no'church can stand that docs 
not appeal to the conscience and intelli
gence of man; and is ai fond of pronounce
ment! as was his predecessor of dogma. 
Single-minded and aonte, bis work thus far 
aeema bent on harmonizing the church with 
philosophy and history, or, if you prefer, 
harmonizing history ana philosophy with 
the church.

In Montreal the Gizette and Herald have 
been getting into a dispute as to the true 
quotations lot butter in that market. Now, 
in the particular controversy between our 
contemporaries we have no desire to med
dle; we prefer to take it for granted that 
they can fight it out between themselves, 
without our assistance. Bat we do not 
want to make certain facta about the price 
of butter known here. The Herald quotes 
the outside price for test Western butter 
there at H cents, while the Gazette affirms 
that sales of that quality are made at 16 
oenta. We take the highest figure end aak 
whether Toronto people generally are aware 
ot the faot that the best Toronto batter is 
not quoted in Montreal at over 16 cents by 
wholesale? It should be made known in 
Toronto that butter is cheap in Montreal

Chore are many 
he name, but an historian indeed ie not got 

to order, is not made out of every msteriel, 
does not or.me every- day ; one in a century 

eleven hundred million» seems an riDalritienand to'wn^oiMh-C® C( We sof.Un 188'i™ thU ^raiidT'V nr«Kn» Cempaiv^™-“h"w ‘
B?a,.doreHo"e COrTeNASDLlNEX HO* IT A cheap and durable Hose for Mill and Factory purpose*,

I8DIA RUBBER CLOTHING AND (MAHER CIRCULARS AT $1.50 EACH.
GENTS’ RUBBER TWEED-LINED CLOTHING. RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES.

^3st3d| '

Rubber Blankets and Robes.

imong
overtask for humanity. There is some dif 
ie.ence between a history, an eoolesiaaticl 
history even, and a "religions” article.

r
I

LADIES ENGLISH MANTLES, ALL PRICES- i 'I
« Nothing ie falser than facte, except 

iLuree,” » -ye Vanning ; “a lie that is half 
a truth is even the blackest of lies,” eaye 
the laureate. How, by giving prominence 

of fasts carefully selected, by

t f

MeH1
Ik.;o a aer.ee

-oppressing another series, or using it ae a 
foil to the former, you can produce a hi*, 
tory at once tine and false; false wherein 
it is trte. no frequenters of law courts, no 
“constant” readers of Globe and Mail need 
,e told. Bat, presuming the bist of inten- 

liens, how hardly oan an ecolesiaatiosl his
tory be correctly written I For what does 

find him, lie meat will-

1 i

not making a The Largest and onlyare
Rubber Swimming Collars, the greatest invention of the age. 

Complete Stock of INDIA RUBBER GOODS in Canada.I An advuoate of oedar-bluck pavement had 
not much to say to a gentleman of opposite 
vie va who, after the rain on Thurediy after- 

pointed ont that there were as many sap- n- A T?.T~)TT!~N~ HOSE “**
AT 18 CENTS PER FOOT, OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE, AND FULLY WARRANTED.

CAUTION-

noon
puddles of water in Adelaide street in the 
neighborhood of the post office aa there 

in macadamized Toronto «treat The

man, as we 
i g’y, stienuonsly and consistently For 
himself ? We are notf advocates of. the 
a'oldeh theory of morals,and esteem him but 
a poor wretch who sees nothiog in this world 

admirable than himself. Napoleon»

were
cedar blocks have only been a year on Ade
laide street, end already as you drive over 
it in a buggy you enjoy a series of minor 
oodeussions of the spinal marrow. Cedar 
blocks are merely the forerunners of gran 
ite blocks which oan be brought up in 
schooners from quarries in the Thousand

7 hi* Companu .‘tampt itn name on all i'n Good». Do not purchase Hose that is unstamped It is a common thing for makers ********* eut 
m slip-shod cheap wares and disyaise tlte source from whence they came by sending out the i tuff uns: amped. It will pay you to call and see our 

immense stockmore
« e not many amongst us. For hit country? 
W e feel drawn to a man whe plays the role 
of ambassador for the good of bis country, 
whether he lies at home or abroad. "It is a 
failing that leans to virtue’s aide," but a few 
sensible men we wot of are chargeable with 
it. Personal bias Is a strong pervertir of 
testimony, stronger is the bias patriotic,but 
who oan resist the influence of his church 
or hie no church ? It courses through the 
veins and tinctures the whole being of a 

It is matter of common observation

whoniins
Monday afternoon.THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. We have 

the largest and best equipped Rubber 
Factory in the world for the manu
facture of Vulcanized India Rubber 

Goods for mechanical purposes.
,r We were Awarded the Gold Medal for our Maltese Cross Brand of Fire Hose at the Great International Firemen’s Tournament nt London on An*. *8 * *9,1888,

25!!w»n It Correspondence Solicited and accorded same 
consideration, and buyers quoted same 

prices as if personally present.
I andsoft

otIslands.
6inever feel 

as when infZ leMlo1Housekeepers will not be pleased to learn 
that vegetables promise to be scarce and 
consequently deer this fall and winter. 
From every section of the prorinoe the re
port comes that frost has greatly damaged 
potatoes, turnips, corn, beans and toma
toes, the remit being that these crops will 
not oome to maturity, " It still continues 
to be a hard winter for the poor” is a say
ing that we are afraid will be painfully ex
emplified tbit year.

CUBlSTlAltlTT T. SECULARISM.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: Mr. Thos. Stephenson’s first propo

sition is good, but in hie second he departed 
from the subject. My worship of God 
does not depend on what kind of a book 
others consider the bible to be, nor even in 
in the existence of that book. Will M.-, 
Watts or the above named gentleman 
choose a committee of three or mere eeonlar- 
iata to meet a similar number of United 
Christian temperance friends in the pres

et any number of witness at 427A 
Queen street west or at The World office, 
ou Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 7 o'clock p. m,, 
to arrange the time and place ?

First proposition : Did God or did he 
not lay “a trap for humanity” with decep
tion or ruinous intention before, at or since 
the time of the fall of Adam ?

Second : Is Christianity as deducible 
from the bible or ie it not “a mockery, a 
delusion and a snare.”

One meeting for each subject, two 50- 
minute speech.s, no cross questioning nor 
arguing discussion. After both addresses 
hare been given, a collection will be made 
and eooh lecturer will be allowed five min
utes’ explanation. The audience will then 
decide yes or know by the show of hands 
and if there be any proceeds beyond the 
expense» it shall be given to any institution 
in the city that the assembly may direct.

VICTOR B. HALL, 
Toronto, Sept 11, 1883.

3. S Metiea 
Conkeyf-ri*-i INDIA RUBBER G60DS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. j^creUry*

. Po1889ISISMIS

r man,
that in matters ecclesiastical, or anii-ecoies 
laatical where, in the interest ot all, bias 
should be least, it ie, in fact, greatest. Time 
must be called in to soften our feelings, and 
the world may be well content if, after 
much conflict of proa and cone, it can get at 
the main facta of the history of the church.

md ia open lor| ,

GOTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER. MANUFACTURING COMPANY; 2srr«
SCÜjT
League associa 

i. interested tu

\crzR.,T.
To apprecifce aright the present step of the 

catholic church you should read the pope’s 
letter in connection with hia encyclical to 
schools and colleges dealing with philosophy. 
XVe may have an opportunity to refer to it 
on another occasion.

GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST.
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION”

■w?et

mere 4M nebly,
t haets. 'I

aar.BA.:desire to defend Grip or the " section of tie 
Canadian pres-,” which he attacks, but I j 
would like to refer to some portions of his 
letter.

He bewails a lack of patriotism am ore 
Canadians, and as a proof of it says that 
“ to the mass of Canadians it matters in no

etraigb 
match baa be
O’Mare’a soil 
nan to trot a I 
aathe outcome

146 & 148
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
THE NEW °Alm0i PABLOR 1

We notice with pleasure that his holiness 
does some measure of justice to protestant 
writers who have touched upon the private 
ives of former pontiffs. Whether the e 
lives were good or bad is not a burning 
question in protestant countries. If good, 
we rejoice in the faot; if not, we would wil
lingly let them die and bo forgotten. Our 
ow i problems are sufficient for us, and the 
problem ot the present pronunciamento 
seems to us this : Does the church’s record 
show her to be infallible ? Does the action 
of the popes, ex cathedra, exhibit them infal
lible also ? Protestant! can await the verdict 
of history calmly.

IHTGt BT 3F7.
Cor. Jarvis Street,

enoe nsA
We have a few Choice Lots for sale at West Toronto 

Junction, each 50 x 160 to a lane.
These Lots are part of the block of land purchased by 

the Ontario and Quebec Railway lor their workshops and 
are the best Lots iii the market lor speculation.

TA RMS î 25 cash, balance payable as may be desired. 
You cannot Invest $25 better.

The low oroa 
way to a much 
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-------- withful! high
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of King and Yc 
Shis season a im|
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\degree what flag waves cvrr them, provided 
wages are good ami the price of wheat is 
high.” Ih not that patriotism ? Is it not 
patriotism to detire to ste one’s country 
prosperous? And should not Cmsdiaus 
adopt the flag under which they would be 
the most prosptron», whether it bo the 
union jack or the beiVtr and m iple leaf ?
1 am pleased to ham, if indeed it )■ re-lly 
tiuo that the mass of Canadians ar.- s > 
patriotic that they are prepared to place 
the welfare and prosperity of the country 
above eveiytbicg else.

He status, with te^nt in hi- eyes, that a 
large part of the population of Ctnada is no 
longer in favor of impérial connection. Is 
not this another proof of Canadian patriot
ism ? This large portion of the population 
believe that the governmental expemes of 
Canada would bo leeeened, sud the interest* 
of the country better served without im
perial connection, and they therefore desire 
a separation. Many of them have *h much 
respt ct for the mother country oa P. Q. 
has, but their love for Canada is sti tig r 
than their loyalty to the Biitith ihrou«, 
It is not that they love Britain less, but 
that they love Canada raoie.

I once heard au English gentleman to 
mark that uthe Canadians were txc saivelv 
loyal, but a ully lacked patriotism ” 
wlh the case olc% and with a portion < f ihe 
population is to yet. P. Q evidently be
longs to that class. He. while writing as a 
Couadiau, boasls of Britith citizenship, 
and weeps over the lack of patriotism in 
Canadians because they do not prize that 
privilege aa much as he does, and ho dreads 
the expiration of Canada from Britain, 
not because it would injure Canada, 

effect the 
empire. It is such persons as he 
evidently Û», who retard the growth of 
patriotism in Canada. They preach loyalty 
to the throne of England and love for Great 
Britain eo incessantly that many are l*d to 
believe that tuch loyalty and patriotism are 
one, and anything in which they think 
they see a tendency to remove Canada from 
among Britain’s possessions, no matter how 
bertficial it might be to this count» y, they 
at once oppose with all their strength. That 
is the kind of “patriotism” which P. Q. 
bklitves in, buL. it is not true patriotism ; 
nor is it, I am glad to say, the patriotism 
which is steadily growing in Canada.

The question is, what would be the best 
for Canada? If it would be more beneficial 
for Canada to remain a British colony, by 
all means let it remain so; but if Canada 
would be bencfitled by a separation, let 
steps be taken to have a divorce amicably 
arranged. Let the question be earnestly 
considered and candidly diecussed without 
sentimental vaporing! about loyalty or dis
memberment ot the British empire.

DANTE BRITI.
Peterborough, Sept. IS, 1883.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit ‘mima,’’enow, and “alava,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the beat|only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.
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LAKE & CLARK, 79 Tonge St.
IMPORT PIQURES.

The month of August, 1883, shows an 
import of cotton goods into Canada to the 
j mount of only $231,375, as against $340,- 
144 for the same month in 1882, Woollens

N.P. CHANEY&CO.•1^ W. WINDELER, *t

L THE WELL KNOWNCHRISTIAN D1HAVOWKL OF QUACK 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have read with pain and disgust 

the letters signed a Christian, and *< Victor 
Hall,” in your able and impartial paper. 
The former brings charges against the moral 
character of members of the Toronto secular 
society, which being personally acquainted 
with most of them, I know to be untrue, 
charges, which if tiue, would furnish no 
argument against their opinions. With 
their opinions I do not agree, except in 
claiming unlimited toleration for thouuhi 
and its expression. “Christian” shows 
little ot the spirit of Him. Who, when the 
persecuting apostles would have called down 
tire to consume the heretics, Samaritans 
rebuked them with the words “ ye know 
not what manner of spirit ye are,” if, allow 
me to s»y, that I altogether dissent from 
both J. W. Stephenson’s propensities,, as 
false on the contrai y ; 1, that Christianity 
as deducible by rational methods from the 
bible, is a solace, a standard and a guide.

2. That the biule it, in no true sense of 
the word, an immoral book. Allow me to 
say also that I sympathize much with De
sire Savoir, and if he will write to me in 
cate of the editor of The World, 1 should 
be glad to confer with him. I protest against 
the heibalLt Hall being supposed to repre
sent anybody but himself. The gentlemen 
who represent the negative aide of the re
ligious questions should pause before they 
lower the dignity of science by admitting 
to a discussion which would be a tree adver-

show $440,775, against $612,372. Of course 
one month does not tell the story, but it 
does seem as if importers were holding up. 
It may be conjectured, too, that home pro
duction is beginning to tell; and that from 
various causes over importation is being 
considerably checked. It is for the good of 
the country that this should be so. No 
buhiness man can be found who will can- 
iidiy say that we aro in danger of import
ing too little; while—as^to the danger of im
porting too much wo have had many harsh 
» «minders.

l PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, Feather l Mattela prepi rod to supply Ladles and Oenta with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoe», STKIUTLY Ills OWN MAKE.

Hivl.-'g a long experience 1» a guarantee that all goods purchased 
from him are A t o. 1. You will do well to examine his Rue «took of 
Boots and Shoes ae his stock la complete and prieta vary low.

W. WINDELER,Thin

■i

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
'3

Œ3TTT3 EJZElHut, it miy be said, if wo reduce our im
ports we are not as good customers to the 
mother country as we ought to be. 
reply is* better buy only what we oan pay 
for, and no more, rather than go beyond 

The more ciutiously we buy,

j 236 KING STREET EAST.but because it wouldThe

PITTSTON COALIn his present pronunciamento the pope 
takes his stand boldly on history, invokes 

. it as the church's justification, and says, in 
effect, that she must be judged by her 
record, the tree known by its fruits. The 
appeal to history may seem new to many pf 
our readers, but what can be fairer ? To 
the Italian the record has a two-folil mean
ing: one, earthly sovereignty, the other, 
spiritual power. To ua and to the world 
beyond Italy, the church is important 
mainly in its spiritual aspect, and the 
question raised by the pronunciamento is : 
Do the church’s words and deeds justify 
her spiritual claims ?

There is as yet no history of the papacy 
* that can be termed classical, llanke were 
the man for tho work had he not been 
cribbed, cabined, confined. Some may re
member reading with what perseverance 
he strove for access to original documents 
among the archives of the Vatican, and, 
denied these, with what diligence he col- 

. lected memorials ftom the princely houses of 
• July for his Hiitory of tho Popes. He did 

well with hia materials, and would have 
hailed the pronunciamento with joy. Au 
appeal to history, the materials for which 
lire mainly in our own possession, naturally

our meat s.
the better our credit will be, and the less 
occasion will there will be tor old country 
creditors being dissatisfied with our paying 

The most important point at present 
in the substantial indication afforded that

New Mattrasses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds ot Feathers.up.

1883. EXHIBITION. 1883..ho importation crazs has received a decided

BEST QUALITY.UNMANLY "SPORT."
"Why," I asked a well known sportsman, "havc 

you given up pigeon shooting and not cover shoot 
ingï" "Because,” he said, "if a min were to wound 
pheasants, Instead of killing them outright, he 
would bo looked up n as a muff. Everyone at cover 
shooting does Ids IhnL to kill ; but if » min can kill 
pigeon* at twenty yard* ho is handicapped, and put 
luck ten yards, in order to reduce him to the level 
i f thuso who aro whhout hie skill. This I regard ai 
I'olib. rate vtuelty. What shocked mo In pigeon 
shooting, and lud me to give it up, was seeing a 
number of birdi sitting, wnundo l, on h use tope 
and other elevated pieces In the neighboih toi of the 
tit Miling. They cou d not be got at and killed, and 
they were left to die. Such a thing could never 
happen at cover shootiüg.’’—London (Eng.) Truth.

Why make a so-called “sport” of shoot
ing pigeons in any case ? It is not sport at 
all, but indolent cruelty. Nimrod hunting 
the stag or wild bbar cuts a figure, bu* 
shooting pigeons let fly from a box he ie

QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO. 
SkïL wKr"o“1iiea“M' Sept- 10 to lh«

tisement to bis motives, an impudent quack 
who but a few montba ago pretended to 
raise a dead body by “vite 1 brat.” No de
nomination of Christians, except perhaps the 
prophet in Bond street, who is certainly a 
kindred spirit, would own thie crank ae a 
champion. Sir, it ie but decent that quick» 
should stand aride when eaineat men dia- 
cues tarions question.. \l

LIBERAL CHRISTIAN.
Toronto, Sept, 13, 1883.

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. \ gag own
brotherly

• the
V butin a firs

rxorpt keep
pagan tone
my MV “
All thie and 
doing F.C 
«ween**»”
vouchsafed
pal laws wb
to further 
n*y« more, 
m aha»«

PARIS„HàMPRK8.
«ÏSS-SSSB
yourself a fine Water Wavea LatZrtZ, wfms 'L 
Bang, a Coquette, a Switch, a WufaWatZZlÜù? 
a Back Comb Net. WHoLBSaTeaÛetÏŸl

Oh F ICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge 8t., 030 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
ami Princess sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assort, 
tlon Esplanade St., near Btrkely.

'
;e.

loyalty aed patriotism.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib i A writer signing himself P, Q., 

discusses in the Mail the oaroons of Grip 
on Mr. Mackenzie’s speech in Scotland and 
Lord Coleridge's snub to Canada. I do not

ELIAS ROGERS & GO • {

PARIS HAIR WORKS,"Î06 Yonge Street..
Between King and Adelaide, Toronto.

"weMiners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
pud walk
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